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Air Transmission 2. The only thing I did differently was add Neural Atrophy. You can't spend the remaining points anywhere you want. These should be very difficult to do, VV as said below also ©m Thank you for your efforts put in this web / walkthrough page. Build DNA points for 30. Ignore? wawawaifus on January 10, 2015:But I still
wonwawawaifus on January 10, 2015:Not enought DNA pointsLolcraft on January 05, 2015:You can really go without drug resistance 2. As long as all humans are infected before symptoms evolve, you shouldn't be good. Eating in Saudi Arabia has changed. M on December 29, 2017: Did everything he said and went well. Thanatos on December 22,
2017: Did it already 2 times and no results. It doesn't matter. Zalel on January 19, 2015:Perfect! Thank you, ma'am? Ashleign (author) on 16 January 2015:I'm not sure. I'm going to try this, but completely evolve symbiosis to see what happens. Thank you! Nagrom on July 10, 2015: I liked your tutorial, but I just didn't work for myself, so I tried it
myself and I did well. You need to be patient while infecting the entire world and save at least 70 points to achieve the necessary symptoms. Gabriel on December 31, 2019: It worked perfectly with 953 days, and 74% healingSome people say the cure was released early, that's true. What worked for me was just these few changes µ: Save 30, get 1 and
2. Save 30, get 1 and 2. Save 30, get 1 and 2. Save 30, get 1 and 2. Save ~80 get the rest as described, except don't worry about resistance drugs 2, since at this point you won't need it. Save until everyone infected, then go to the total failure of ³ as described. Do whatever you want with extra points. This ended in 933 days with a 35% cure.
sexualchoco on February 24, 2020: I used this idea, I updated symbiosis 1, and 2 first because in my previous attempts it was detected immediately, but it helped a lot, so thanks:)G on February 17, 2020:It works The guide, but I bought symbiosis 1 and 2 when I had enough, then let the DNA build again to get the drug res 1, cold and heat res 1 and 2
for both. Really help.pradhuman on November 21, 2018: Thank you for your efforts11FastGamer on August 22, 2018: worked for me, but I have half the spotted path. So I made a genuine reshamada 1 and I killed EvryOneVeronica on July 9, 2018: I've changed a little. Build DNA points for 50. Parabéns! You beat the parasite in the normal! If this does
not work, please go back to me. This will ensure that your parasite is not detected and then get Air 1 & 2, water 1 and if you have some point to the left and you can pay, resistance to drugs 1. Then your Parasite could change some symptoms, but do not bother. But Hey, I'll still try as many as needed. Get the water transmission 2. The parasite is
similar to Virus. But I still love you and your tutorials, Honestlyallie. I'd love to hear from you! Pollastasia on August 17, 2020: almost did not work: 98% healing; 776 Hasile on June 10, 2020: it worked! Thank you very much! : D :( On May 14, 2020: It did not work the first time, but I will keep the attempt on March 26, 2020: 1163 days in brutal!
Andrew W on March 23, 2020 : The original tutorial is local. You have to update the sheep transmission and transmission estrão.kaz on December 20, 2016: This does not work .... Single way it is to add hardening GENTERIC AND A GENTER PARTY PARO on December 06, 2016: SRRY DIDN 'TO JOKE I TRANCE About 3 Timesrozack on November 6,
2016: 48% Cure 643 days Total score: 11940Jake in October 22, 2016: This does not work on all multiplayer. A random face on October 12, 2016: ALS goes down from the eruption. On June 25, 2015: I'm a big fan. of your work, but I did it a 6 times and not please help..wat on June 19, 2015: this may have been my failure to name "twerking" ... get
symbiosis 1. I was killing them well before they have noticed the disease.greg July 19, 2017: As long as provided as DNA 2,1 (Elivfuser Citeneg EHT Fu Lla Teg Won Tag Won. 5102 EUs Sa Alsello.llew Sa Ecidjocsee Htiw de deterent YLSUOONETNOPS SAW TAHT DNA "Fall" Saw Tptomen YMUODEB, at EtonaAppa.Tu dlrowa.wed @aga% 26. 1
Ecnatske Gur Teg .yhtlaeh ylrae DetCefni Donalne Genhity Yb Pets Gniyded North Pets Gnioytro Lla evloved osla, 001th sterniolic key teg) GniHtuoc Dnemmoog DnuTot Rof UOt Ton ton dud: 5102, 30 Rebemented No PeHSDN24! Dekrow Dnagniuc Morfiguliaf North Errows I YLCASE WEBHER! DEKROW: 6102, 80 y Raurbef No SeryPapevitceFe
Neum Ylemertxe from Ti Ne SesoBms CEX LLW.Skrow Siri Mtsuj.skrow siht, Taht Mrs Siri ot strammed emom i dne u dne ehcawot: 6102, 80 hskrow sill, em Rof Dena .SYAD 708 .setatatum Tilt Fi motts lahel y'hatrifiesdia Syaw Syaw Sywlasydia Snseod Sseod Snseod Sseod Ssedr. Sight 10 ya no argette os Saw ti DNA AID DTRATS: 7102, NOWTSNAT
SELL DNA ECNATSNAGN STANIA DNA Ecnssiser's Enoypsnarti from Enoypsnart LitTPLMYS LLA Gnevloved Peek Tsuj Uoy this is also very effective on brutal as well. All you really have to do is evolve all three of the symbiosis,water resistance(to the maximum)air transmission(to the maximum)cold and heat resistance all the way. Build DNA Points
to 100. Please note that using this method you'll have to play in fast forward, as you'll usually win in 900 days or more depending on how fast you evolve things. Only got to kill 1B people and 2,3B at both tries. I didn't have enough to get to Total Organ Failure, the cure was too fast. It's how I won. But my computer forces to shut down immediately but
i will try again. Please let me know how you did. on March 06, 2020:Didn't work; 3 times in a row I got discovered even without any symptoms. Got it infected but in the end some of them survived. Level 3 symbiosis early on, even before climate resistance made a MASSIVE difference. Instead of using points on transmission, I evolved all three
symbiosis first, early in the game. keep up the good workNatasha on February 11, 2018:Thank you again! Followed. Build your DNA points until everyone is infected. This'll make things easier later in the game. That didn't go well.(: on May 31, 2015:i don't know what i dis wrong but i had no symptoms and people were treating my disease like it was
really deadly lol but the cure was complete before everyone got infected ):Flutter on May 30, 2015:This tutorial only works about 30% of the time. Get Symbiosis 2. After getting enough DNA points get Necrosis and Hemorrhagic Shock. 19,640 points! Thank you!!Demig0d on February 15, 2019:Once again your tutorial has surpassed my expectations i
was able to beat brutal with these stats 943 days 59% cure and and score of 13740Someone on January 20, 2019:It worked, until the end. Devolve your symptoms until everyone in the world is sick, after that evoke your symptoms until you reach Total Organ Failure . Get Drug Resistance 2. Oh and make sure you use drug resistance Hardening
genéico.John on April 27, 2018: I just mean. While the parasite is very simple in nature, redesigned this tutorial to build Fast.Let points start! Rapid and main general vision: We will be allowing symptoms. With this step by step, he is noticed and a healing started very quickly. Infected to all and Yhey did not notice my disease.Aris on August 14, 2017:
I do not like it when you kill more than 7b and do not win. Someone on August 11, 2017: The symbiosis needs to be placed more or less first, I am always detected intermediary through part where I need to save up to 100 pointsParasite on August 3, 2017: 719 days 68 % of healing, symbiosis does nothing, I updated to MAX in the beginning and was
still detected easily on July 28, 2017: symbiosis needs to take another early priority. They complete the cure to the right over the time that you are able to progress to the failure of various agriculture. Get cold resistance 1. First, start in a hot country, so that all other hot countries are infected in due time. On March 23, 2020: Doom Slayer, at 68%
took 588 days. It will take longer, but you can kill much faster.megan on January 4, 2015: mutations? August on December 28, 2014: So I followed this exactly, but the parasite was noticed, and the cure hit me. Instructions step to Passostart your parasite in South Africa, or other hot country of your choice. 51% healed. Good run.idk On March 19,
2020: Worked Super EZ Cure 51% 913 Daysah? In addition, symbiosis is found under skills. 922 days and 56% cure at the end. Michael on February 10, 2020: almost did not work, the cure reached 94%, but I began to get hills of survers and bought 3 genuine reshuffles. You should expect that it completely assumes the world, and make the total thing
of the agile failure. What I did to hit the game, I ierpmoc ierpmoc e ,odut ivloved ue o£Ãtne ,¬â ¢Ã ossacarf o£Ãgr³Ã latoTÅ ¬â ¢Ã rarpmoc araP setneicifus AND ed sotnop ahnit o£Ãn euq ibecrep ,so£Ãgr³Ã ed latot asioc an I still won the game! Come on, listen to the instructions µes, noÂ ÂDon't rush.Chrisie on December 12, 2019:Worked perfect,
722 days, 48% healingGamerHacker on November 2, 2019:Didn't work, healing was releasedAnd on October 27, 2019:Didn't work killed half of humanityEmpty^liz on September 23, 2019 9:Thx irm, workedCrap game on September 17, 2019:Following letter, it didn't work.Thank youHi on May 23, 2019:I recommend getting symbiosis first because
they can still find out about the disease. Scientists will almost instantly find the disease.Ray on April 13, 2015:Should I return the transmissions µ skills once everyone is infected?Lrxx on April 10, 2015:Darn, only 15,000 survived in Greenland. Beautiful Tutorial.Braydeng71 on February 26, 2015:DNA Sequence : DefaultDifficulty: NormalTime: 1062
DaysHealing progress: 69% ScoreComplete: 4080Thank you for the tutorial! Did I do good?cindy on January 22, 2015:Have you not done or will you do brutal and mega tutorials?Ashleign (author) on January 20, 2015:Or Sir.. I will then work on another strategy.Mokona on 15 November 2015: Good tutorial! I started in  Africa and it has worked!!
Thank you ;) Foullily on October 19, 2015: Almost caught me, but without symbiosis 3 and some more drug resistance while everyone was being killed by TOF I would lose. I'll try again, thanks for your tutorial though!Josh on April 05, 2015:Im struggling to complete it, I played a few times with those exact instructions µs, but they continue to find the
parasite very early and cure it :Pliam on March 30, 2015:This Works. However, A good walk otherwise, just a few tweaks or quick thought on the part of players :3Thank youHigherlevel1 on October 07, 2015: They heal before I can infect everyone I think allowing symptoms early is doing this will try again can u please In August 23, 2015: boom
tutorial, but unfortunately it did not work for me. VICTORY! RY on February 11, 2017: I've tried once time way of leaving the symptoms, however, they satisfied and began to develop a cure at the moment when 20% of the world was infected and I failed at the moment when half the world was infected, so I ran again and Evolves all the symptoms that
were nuts and I hit Itanonymous on January 13, 2017: I named my shitface! Anonymouse on January 2, 2017: It's all about making them crazy and think there's nothing wrong while they're really infected and dying quickly. Jan anderson on January 2, 2017: This worked for me; 980 days and 70% healing. Receive resistance to cold 2. Ashleign has
played video games for more than 20 years. Now wait until you get 50 or more DNA points so you can get resistance to drugs 2 and genetic hardening 1. Now save your DNA points to insert everyone in the world or the message "There are no people healthier â € â € â € "left in the world" appears. It helped me both times. It allows the symptoms to
prevent the discovery of the parasite. Point to the total failure of olols and coma. Game tutoreanscreenshot. I have worked hard on these tutorials for you and I appreciate any feedback that you want to provide. Now all you need to do is sit down and watch chaos. You can also develop paranácia to make the countries do not work with the curangus on
June 12, 2017: Thank you, this works Wellorteam on May 28, 2017: worked :) Ana on May 19, 2017: 794 Days 48% Cure! Another tutorial that woks, but I change a few things in the end. Congratulations! You beaten parasite in normal. Another strategy for parasite in Normalmore Plague Inc. I'll check, I do not have on my phone .0897867564 On
January 15, 2015: There is no symbiosis in the cell phone version. Get air transmission 1. In addition, some people still make the mistake of doing the total thing of agriculture failure, but the world still does not ,orbmezed ,orbmezed ed 70 me lehctiM.aroga ed licÃfid siam O .uonoicnuf o£Ãn :6102 ed orbmezed ed 62 me eM !odagirbO .odatcefni
etnemlatot Symbiosis Symbiosis before transmission this is better to stay in stealth. Get Water Transmission 1. His Blogs have been viewed over 7 million times.Learn how to defeat Parasite on Normal with the help of this guide!Beating Parasite on NormalWelcome to my tutorial on how to beat Plague Inc.'s Parasite on Normal. This helps us a lot.
However, Parasite has an added feature called Symbiosis. thxAwais on February 04, 2020:Worked perfectly. close call, but made it.Rob on July 05, 2016:Marry me?Death on June 15, 2016:51% cure, 841 daysMaxWasy on May 24, 2016:Good but took a long timeEmma on March 27, 2016:Used this on brutal. I won the game by devolving any mutations
until everyone was infected. I force to evolve an parasite's abilites because of a high severity. While waiting for everyone to get infected the cure for my gameplay was going pretty fast so accordingly when it go to about 50% i invested in genetic reshuffle1and 2 that gave it enough time to infect everyone, then all points to symptoms to organ fail as
more points came i just kept adding to symptoms. Get Heat Resistance 1. Still worked :)Flerovium on May 19, 2019:The Last Country i infected was Sweden. Licky meName on April 02, 2019:I would personallyGet Symbiosis 1.Get Symbiosis 2.Maybe even 3 before having any resistances but then I didn't save till I could buy them allNickname on
March 29, 2019:i tried twice but the first time they didn't die fast enough after being infected and the second time the infection didn't spread fast enoughwarpaint408 on February 17, 2019:This was so easy to follow had no trouble at all! Done in 667 days with only 30% cure complete. I would also recommend using DNA points for genetic hardening
and reshuffles, as others have said. Now keep in mind that you should NOT evolve ANY symptoms as it'll lead to either people dying faster or your parasite getting detected faster. Greenland was last and slowest to get infected and the cure went super , 01 ylujs this yuujliblic / mOV.ww tauha tuht kcehc roht the oed datej.ereT edargpu Yldaed Ylriaf
and fo emocihser citennets ot erh ll'uyom: 7102, 21 Exujwerdnaerc% 66 DNA SYAD 657: 7102, 70 Retfa Yrt.mnhtem NWNA .Dhtem NWNNA .Dhtem NWNNA .2 Ecnata Neht, givloved Nehw and Sunob Rof Eng eht dekcolnu Evah Uoy Fi Yb .3 qhop and 0hho tfel sgniht yhnam i Emag Elohw eht hguorrows Em Gniyrrac Rofaht D:! Navah Duo Eruc
Esiwrehto)% ( Egatnecrep 56-06 DNUora OT Kcab Etht Worht> i Eth Roof Llats Ot Yahi? and Erom Roof Llats ( NGielHaaPleh Rouo Rofaht yrt tsrif YM STI DNA TYAJUNL Tiha Desu Deserve: 4102, 51 Rebmevon ofojdeciton hand ot yaw on Dahi Da Nihw Deciton Gnitts i No Natsirt? Labron Siht Si .tsaf eid Elpo-EllaThac Chain Evitjief Siham won
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